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Leucan inspires
and gets inspired
in return 



Mission 
Leucan promotes the recovery 
and the well-being of cancer-
stricken children and supports 
their families by providing 
distinctive and tailored services 
and assistance through every 
stage of cancer and its  
side-effects.

the association’s 
vaLues 
Service mindedness, respect, 
mutual support, equity,  
excellence.

Myriam
5 years old, acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia



Leucan 
in nuMBers 
Volunteers provide nearly 
35,000 hours of work every year.

85 employees.

Available across Quebec 
with 9 regional offi ces.

Survival rates have risen from 
15% to 82% over a few decades.

Hundreds of member families 
and thousands of individual 
members across the province.

$894,812 invested in clinical 
research over the last year.

inspiration is our 
driving Force
a Word from the 
PresIdent of the assoCIatIon  

as the parent of a cancer-stricken child, 
I have been extremely inspired this year 
by the renewed commitment of leucan’s 
extended family to support each family 
coping with the terrible reality of a pediatric 
cancer diagnosis. I am thus very proud to 
introduce the 2014-15 annual report of 
leucan’s activities. 

my third year at the helm of leucan was 
marked by many changes, especially at the 
organizational level with the nomination of 
mrs. marie-line beauchamp as executive 
director. I can bear witness that in only a 
few months, mrs. beauchamp succeeded 
in inspiring leucan’s various stakeholders 
and in working with others to strengthen 
the foundations of our association and help 
it along the road to fi nancial profi tability. 
the shift is now in full swing and I am 
convinced that we will continue to see the 
positive impacts of her leadership over the 
next fi scal year.

I would like to thank all members of our 
board of trustees, our interim management 
team and all employees for their relentless 
efforts over this period of transition. I know 
they have all been equally inspired by the 
great generosity of our donors, the loyalty 
of our valued partners and the renewed 
commitment of thousands of volunteers, as 
they were by the courage and resilience of 
families with a cancer-stricken child.

You, the families we support, continue to 
inspire us. You are the fi re that moves us on 
to provide you with much-needed services.

a Word from the 
eXeCutIVe dIreCtor  

I feel privileged to have joined the highly 
committed team of leucan. my goal, with 
the help of adequate funding, is to guide the 
association’s actions and pursue the provi-
sion of exceptional services, which meet the 
evolving needs of leucan’s member families.

In this spirit, we have made efforts to diver-
sify our fundraising campaigns and activi-
ties and we will continue to build on that 
momentum to reach our donors and partners 
more appropriately and efficiently. this 
diversifi cation initiative is crucial in raising 
the funds required to enhance the support 
we provide to families. 

the enhancement efforts initiated over the 
last few years are paying off. the upgrade 
of our accounting systems and the conti-
nued improvement of our web and mobile 
platforms will optimize our fundraising 
activities and our customer relations with 
participants and donors.

because leucan is a people-to-people 
organization, I have made it a priority to 
focus on the professional development of 
its employees so they may continue to 
offer distinctive and tailored services. I draw 
my inspiration from the enthusiasm of all 
employees who strive to surpass themselves 
for the good of cancer-stricken children 
and their families.

guy lefranÇois
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The following is the fi ctitious story of Viviane 
and her family and loved ones. This story is 
based on hundreds of testimonials from real 
families coping with pediatric cancer.



March 6, 2012 

The TsunaMi hiTs
Isabelle, VIVIane’s mother 

Yesterday was the worst day of my entire 
life. I feel like I’ve walked into a horrible 
nightmare and can’t see the end. there’s a 
steel-like vice gripping my heart and my 
gut… and it has a name: cancer. If only it 
had been martin or me, I could’ve dealt 
with it, but no, it had to be our little Viviane. 

after a visit to the hospital to treat a never-
ending fever, we received the ruthless  
verdict: acute lymphoblastic leukemia. I can 
picture us again, crammed in the office of 
the physician giving us a compassionate 
look while pronouncing the most difficult 
words to a parent’s ears: “Your child has 
cancer and we must begin treatment right 
away.” a fog descended in my mind and  
I had trouble breathing. I told myself he 
made a mistake, that it couldn’t happen to 
us, not to our sweet and lovely daughter.  
I turned my eyes to martin, but he was just 
as distraught. he put his hand on my arm, 
as if to remind me that he was there. We 
were speechless with thousands of ques-
tions jumbling in our heads.

Why her? she’s only six years old. she’s 
done nothing to deserve that. Is it our 
fault? Could we have prevented this? Will 
she die? Why is life so unfair? she’s so  

innocent… What should we do now—right 
now? What are her chances of survival? 
are there statistics? must she quit school? 
Will she lose her hair? how will I tell the news 
to her brother mickaël? to my parents? 
how will I tell Viviane? I can’t breathe…!

We walked out of the doctor’s office. Viviane 
had to stay at the hospital to begin treat-
ments. I stayed with her while martin left 
with mickaël. I didn’t sleep a wink. martin 
came back this morning and, after a series 
of tests, Véronique from leucan walked 
into the room to introduce herself. she was 
holding a red sports bag in her hand. after 
she explained her role and took the time to 
listen to us, she gave the bag to us: leucan’s 
comfort kit. the bag contains all sorts of 
information, some personal care items we 
will need and, last but not least, a plush 
blanket for Viviane. Véronique explained 
that she was available to provide support 
to all of us—martin, Viviane, mickaël, and 
me—through this awful ordeal. I can’t  
remember all the details, it’s all too much 
to take, but I could see that Véronique,  
with her eyes both soft and strong, will be a 
lifeline: she will save me from drowning in 
this sea of distress. all I wanted to do was 
to take her hand and never let go.
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March 23, 2012  

a ray of hope  
in The sTorM
Jean-Paul, VIVIane’s 
grand-father and  
martIn’s father  

martin just called. We spent an hour on the 
phone. he explained that Viviane’s prog-
nostic is good, and that today, over 82% of 
children diagnosed with cancer survive. 
that’s my son, all right: he’s always hanging 
on to the positive side of things. he told  
me that huge progress has been made in  
science and that, thanks to clinical research, 
treatments are now much more effective. 
he pointed out that leucan is a main funder 
of clinical research in Quebec. thanks to re-
search efforts, new therapies are developed 
and tailored to each child in an effort to 
lessen side-effects. I think I’ll take part in  
the leucan shaved head Challenge to help  
collect as much money as possible and  
improve Viviane’s and other children’s 
chances to have access to the best treat-
ment available. by doing this at least, I will 
feel less powerless, watching martin, Isabelle, 
Viviane and mickaël go through it all.

WeLcoMe and eMotionaL assistance 

Nearly every day in Quebec, a family will be shattered by a pediatric 
cancer diagnosis. From the day of the diagnosis, each of those families 
is supported by a Leucan welcome, emotional assistance and support 
adviser, available on-site in the province’s pediatric oncology centres. 
In 2014-15, 265 new families joined Leucan.

cLinicaL research 
Funding 

In 2014-15, Leucan invested 
$894,812 in clinical research 
projects conducted in the  
province’s pediatric oncology 
centres. The funds invested 
contribute to the continued 
improvement of treatments 
available and to reduce side-
effects to a minimum. For the 
past 20 years, Leucan has 
donated more than 10 million 
dollars to clinical research.

With a commitment of nearly $4 MiLLion over the next five years, leucan Will 
take an active part in accelerating discoveries at the core of the unité de 
recherche clinique en oncologie pédiatrique et humanisation des soins leucan 
of the chu sainte-Justine.



april 9, 2012  

in The eye of The hurricane 
martIn, VIVIane’s father  

as soon as I got home from the hospital,  
I rushed to the Internet. I wanted to find out 
every detail I could about leukemia. but 
now, I’m on information overload. I spent 
hours reading contrary information from 
different sites. at one point, it all became 
too much! I felt lost. I turned to Patrick from 
the leucan Information Centre (lIC). It’s 
the biggest resource on pediatric cancer 
available in french. It refers you to verified 
and relevant information. It made me feel 
secure to have access to a one-stop shop 
that helped me decipher the information  
I found on the Web. 

In addition to the distress caused by Viviane’s 
cancer, I’m starting to worry about money. 
Isabelle and I have agreed that she will take 
a leave from work without pay to be with 
Viviane during her treatments. We have to 
manage with a loss in revenue at a time 
where our expenses are actually on the rise 
because of this darn cancer: transporta-

tion, meals, and accommodations while 
Viviane is hospitalized—in short, all sorts of 
“unforeseen” expenses.  We’re usually careful 
with money and we plan for the unexpected, 
but we never thought to add a “Viviane’s 
cancer” line in our budget! thankfully, there 
was a surprise in the mail today: a $250  
initial grant from leucan and a letter infor-
ming us that through the duration of Viviane’s 
treatments, we will receive a monthly allo-
cation. since the diagnosis, we are floored 
by all the services provided by the team of 
leucan without our needing to even ask. 
for example, this financial assistance is 
granted automatically to alleviate part of 
our stress over our financial situation and 
to help us get through this ordeal.
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Leucan inForMation 
centre 

The Leucan Information Centre 
(LIC) is the most comprehensive 
French library specialized in 
pediatric cancer in the world. 
This past year, the LIC hosted 
its Annual Scientific Day on the 
theme “Recovery from pediatric 
cancer: What’s next?”.

FinanciaL assistance  

In 2014-15, Leucan granted 
$714,452 directly to families to 
lighten their financial worries 
and compensate for part of  
the supplementary costs linked 
to the disease.

Jeanne
4 years old, acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia

Elizabeth
3 years old, infant acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia 



augusT 30, 2012  

rising ouT of The fog  
louIse, famIlY serVICes agent  

I got a phone call from Isabelle, Viviane’s 
mom, yesterday. she is very distraught.  
I think the reality of the diagnosis just caught 
up with her. at first, during the treatments  
at the hospital, she was in “survival mode”:  
she was doing what she had to do. everything 
was moving too fast: the intensive treat-
ments, a family life to reorganize, Viviane’s 
brother mickaël needing support, and on 
top of that, Viviane came back home two 
weeks ago, and it’s a difficult transition for 
the whole family.  they have to get into the 
habit of monitoring her health and care, and 
adapting the family’s activities according to 
Viviane’s health and energy level. Isabelle 
often finds it difficult to live with the threat 
of possibly losing her daughter hanging 
over her head, the impossibility of making 

plans as everything may have to be can-
celled at the last minute due to a virus or 
fever or simply Viviane having a bad day. to 
always be on the alert, oftentimes without 
being able to reach out to someone who  
really understands.

Isabelle breathed a sigh of relief when I told 
her that she can reach out to me and that I’ll 
work WIth her to find solutions. I think it 
gave her the assurance that her family is not 
alone, that all four of them can count on 
leucan’s extended family. We have sup-
ported and encouraged thousands of fami-
lies like hers, we know every step of their 
upcoming journey; I can anticipate Isabelle’s 
needs, refer her to other resources if neces-
sary, but most of all, I can listen to her.

support  
and eMotionaL  
assistance 

Leucan assigns a family  
services agent from the closest 
regional office to each family 
with a cancer-stricken child. 
The agent’s main function  
is to provide local services  
and to support families  
through every stage of  
their child’s disease.

sepTeMber 27, 2012  

a sTorM for The Whole faMily 
mICkaël, 12 Years old, VIVIane’s brother  

I went to a meeting of leucan’s heart-filled 
hope support group yesterday. I didn’t feel 
like going, but my mom really insisted! I just 
wanted her to drop the subject. and I was 
sick of everything revolving around Viviane’s 
cancer. I was under the impression that the 
topic of discussion would onCe agaIn be 
my sister’s cancer and I can’t deal with the 
fact that everything in our family is directly 
linked to her and her darn disease. I know  
I shouldn’t feel this way, but I often feel like 
yelling, “I eXIst, too!!! lIfe Isn’t Just 
about CanCer!” 

as it turns out, I’m really glad I went. the 
other members of the group were kids like 
me, they all have a sibling affected by cancer 
and they know what it’s like to feel guilty 
and frustrated by all the attention that  
sibling is getting. We were able to speak  
the truth; they didn’t judge me, I didn’t have 
to pretend that all was well, like I do with my 

parents to not add to their stress. mathias, 
leucan’s facilitator, had prepared an action-
packed evening. We all got to know each 
other through the activities. at one point, 
maïka, thierry’s sister, asked us if we got  
angry sometimes and just felt bad. the whole 
group said yes, and we simply talked about 
it, discussed what it was like to deal with 
cancer. I even had a chance to cry, to tell 
them I was really scared to see my sister die. 
for the first time since Viviane got sick, I felt 
truly understood. today, I feel lighter and no 
longer so alone. best of all, the whole group 
will go camping next month with mathias! 
I’ve just met them but already, they feel like 
family. I can’t wait for the camping trip!

socio-recreationaL 
activities 

Every year, Leucan organizes 
over 50 activities where all 
members of a family can break 
out of their isolation, talk about 
their reality, interact with 
people in the same situation 
and encourage each other.
  Activities of Heart-Filled  
Hope Support Group 

  Christmas parties
  Respite weekends
  Friend for a Day program
  Expedition in Charlevoix
  Family outings, etc.
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January 15, 2013  

a break in The clouds 
Josée, VIVIane’s teaCher  

What a formidable team leucan makes!  
I was really worried about Viviane reintegra-
ting the class. I couldn’t find the right words 
to explain to my students what cancer is or 
why Viviane had to miss school for so long. 
I wanted them to understand why Viviane 
would be different in her appearance, her 
behaviour and her energy level. I didn’t 
want her to be judged by others when what 
she really needs is to feel loved and to regain 
a sense of “normalcy” in school!

thankfully, Chantal from leucan made a 
visit to the school. she explained to my little 
first graders what cancer is and that it’s not 
contagious. she brought along pictures, 
she used simple words and she answered  
all of their questions. she even left some 
books for students to browse. I could see 
the spark of understanding in the children’s 
eyes! Viviane’s mother, Isabelle, told me 
how reassuring it was to know that Viviane’s 
classmates were aware of her daughter’s 
predicament. she is not in the mood to explain 
it all over again. my students understand why 
Viviane lost her hair, why she’ll be allowed 
to keep her hat in the classroom and why 
she’ll go take a nap when she needs it.  
Charlotte, who is probably the most sensitive 
child in my class, explained it in those words: 
“Viviane is like a superhero that had to battle 
with really bad people!” When Viviane re-entered 
the classroom, her classmates applauded 
and she had the brightest of smiles. as for 
me, I had to wipe away a few emotional tears!

schooL aWareness 
prograM 

This past year, Leucan  
supported 103 cancer-stricken 
children by meeting with  
3,626 students, as well as 
teachers and members of  
the management team from  
83 schools to raise awareness 
about pediatric cancer and  
the realities of the children 
affected by it.

ocTober 11, 2012  

The colours of The rainboW 
Isabelle, VIVIane’s mother  

today, Viviane must visit the hospital’s  
outpatient clinic for her treatment once 
again. It’s her ninth visit since the end of her 
intensive treatment. It’s so great to have 
access to the leucan playroom, espe cially 
with Caroline and nathalie welcoming us. 
In Viviane’s mind, she’s not going to the 
clinic to receive a treatment that will hurt or 
make her uncomfortable, she’s coming to 
play or do crafts with those two angels and 
other children from leucan. she forgets 
that she’s sick. It’s quite amazing to see 
Caroline’s and nathalie’s capacity to forge 
bonds and to help Viviane just be a little girl 
who is having fun once again. theirs are the 
first smiles we see when we get there and it 
gives us the energy to continue on to the 

treatment area. With their quiet presence, 
they create such a warm and secure environ-
ment for us. they take the time to listen to 
the children and their parents with respect, 
compassion and empathy. We feel a great 
deal of love in the leucan playroom. When 
they leave at night, they just know if it’s been 
a good day for us. they express so much 
with a simple look: “I am here”, “take it one 
day at a time”, “We’ll see you again soon”.

hosting in hospitaL pLayrooMs 

The child members of Leucan must spend many hours at the  
outpatient clinics of the pediatric oncology centres to receive their  
treatments. Leucan set up playrooms for children and lounges for  
teenagers where they can play and entertain themselves in a reassuring 
and kindly environment. Parents also seize the opportunity to meet,  
and build relationships.

This past year, Leucan’s playrooms welcomed over 40,000 visitors: 
children and their parents, siblings, grandparents, etc.

Félix
4 years old, acute  
lymphoblastic  
leukemia



Wesly
2 years old, 
neuroblastoma
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January 30, 2014  

ThundersTruck 
martIn, VIVIane’s father  

We received terrible news this morning. 
thomas, a young boy we’ve seen so often  
in leucan’s playroom during Viviane’s treat-
ments, died a few weeks ago. sylvie, a leucan 
adviser who supports families in their grieving 
process, took over the care of thomas’s 
family. she gives them any assistance they 
might need. on the one hand, I wish I could 
call thomas’s parents to express our support, 
but on the other hand, I feel guilty because, 
for the time being, Viviane is responding 
well to her treatment. I’m also afraid: it’s a 
brutal reminder of the enormous risks 
linked to this hellish disease.

end-oF-LiFe  
and BereaveMent 
services 

This past year, over  
270 participants have broken 
out of their isolation to share 
their stories and seek comfort 
and a touch of serenity  
by taking part in activities  
organized by Leucan for  
bereaved member families.

noveMber 15, 2013  

When The Wind subsides  
VIVIane 

linda will be coming today. I can’t wait! she 
makes me feel so much better. When I’m 
scared to take my medication or when I’m in 
pain, linda’s massages are like magic. mom 
told me that linda knows how to give 
massages made especially for children with 
cancer like me. she knows how to help me 
because it’s true that when she gives me  
a massage, I feel calmer. I often have head-
aches and backaches, but linda knows how 
to loosen the knots in my back and ease 
the knives in my head. after a massage,  
I sleep like a baby! I started seeing linda at 

the hospital. at first, I was a little embarrassed, 
but she is so nice to me, her eyes are kind 
and her smile assures me that all will be 
well. now it gets better every time. linda 
also gives massages to mom, dad and  
even mickaël. mom told me that it helps to  
reduce their stress. and it’s true that every 
time, they come out of it with a smile and 
feeling calmer. In the end, linda makes 
everyone feel better!

Massage therapy 

In 2014-15, our massage  
therapists specialized in the 
care of cancer patients gave 
over 9,000 massages. 

Rosalie
3 years old, acute 
myelogenous leukemia
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sepTeMber 4, 2014  

The sun is shining again!  
ClaIre, VIVIane’s grand-mother and Isabelle’s mother 

today, my beautiful Viviane finally got the 
long- awaited confirmation: she’s in remission! 
It was so hard to see Viviane’s struggle and 
Isabelle’s pain during this difficult time. It’s 
pretty distressful for a grandma to feel 
completely useless and powerless in front 
of such an ordeal. now I can look at them 
serenely again and truly appreciate every 
single moment without the worry that 
every thing could fall apart suddenly in the 
back of my mind. 

this morning, I experienced the most moving 
moment of my entire life! It was a magical 
time; the air was filled with joy, relief and love. 
the medical team, but especially leucan’s 
extended family—the agents we’ve engaged 
with, the ladies from the playroom, the fami-
lies of other children undergoing treatment: 
they all applauded Viviane when we walked 
out of the doctor’s office. I felt such a tremen-
dous sense of solidarity, hope and friendship… 
even the little ones, with their masks and 
bald heads, were busy giving us high fives.

augusT 10, 2014  

a Tornado of laughTer  
frédérIC, Volunteer nurse  
at the leuCan-Csn summer CamP 

WoW! that’s the only word that comes to 
mind when I think of my week as volunteer 
nurse at the summer camp for leucan’s 
family. at the camp, my name is bambou.  
I was there at week 1 and I had a lot of fun. 
I’m part of the volunteer medical team that 
was there round the clock to heal kids’ 
ouchies, continue their treatments and ac-
company them throughout all the activities 
they take part in. the programming and  
the installations at Centre de plein air le  
saisonnier at lac-beauport are set up and 
adapted to meet their specific needs.

throughout the year, I see children fight  
disease with so much courage and determi-
nation. at the camp, I saw them laugh, have 
fun, help each other, make friends… I saw 
them just be kids. It’s so energizing. at the 
camp, the whole child’s family is invited. I’ve 
seen siblings reconnect after months spent 

apart. I’ve seen parents laugh genuinely 
with relief in their eyes. I’ve seen families 
sing, play and even play tricks. this year’s 
theme was “superheroes” and madame 
Pimpon, our super head of camp, really suc-
ceeded in creating a sort of time bubble so 
that leucan families could recover their ener-
gy and truly enjoy an unforgettable getaway. 

being part of a team of 120 volunteers, who 
come together to offer a full week of rest 
and vacation to 60 leucan families, was 
such a gift. and to think, there are as many 
families who enjoy the camp on week 2.  
It makes you want to spend both weeks 
there. I don’t regret one bit using my annual 
vacation days from the hospital to be at the 
camp. I felt so useful and like I was exactly  
in the right place at the right moment. I’ll 
sign up as a volunteer next year again, that’s 
for sure! 

noveMber 19, 2014  

navigaTe WiTh  
The currenT  
louIse, famIlY  
serVICes agent  

I invited Viviane and her family to join our 
Christmas party and I hope they can come. 
that will give me a chance to determine 
their specific needs and their adjustment to 
everyday life. every family is different, which 
is why leucan endeavours to support fami-
lies beyond the disease. some side-effects 
can last for years after the treatments or 
even turned into lifelong sequelae.  

for example, the parents of little alice, 
who’s been in remission for three years, 
were happy to learn of leucan’s fund for 
post-treatment sequelae, which will help 
cover the cost of the orthopaedic prostheses 
she needs due to some sequelae in her legs 
and feet from chemotherapy.

as for Viviane, her remission is going well. 
she is gaining strength and her hair is growing 
back. When I spoke to Isabelle over the 
phone, there was a lightness in her tone  
I had never heard before. this is like a new 
beginning for her. 

Leucan-csn suMMer caMp 

Over the summer of 2014, the Leucan-CSN Summer Camp welcomed 
over 350 participants. The camp is opened to families with a child  
newly diagnosed, currently undergoing treatment, in remission or cured, 
as well as to bereaved families. 

Funded by CSN, the camp is a place where children can receive their 
treatment while enjoying moments of pure happiness.

FoLLoW-up  
services For cured 
patients and cancer 
survivors 

70% of children surviving 
cancer will suffer some form of 
sequelae. In 30% of those cases, 
the sequelae will be severe.
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Mathilde
2 years old, Wilms tumour

our voLunteers: 
an inspiring  
dedication 
Year after year, leucan is fortunate to count 
on thousands of volunteers who contribute 
to fundraising activities and provide services 
to families. thanks to those kind-hearted  
individuals, leucan can meet the needs of 
its members, fundraising participants, and 
donors. thank you for seeking inspiration in 
our children and for inspiring us in turn by 
your implication and dedication.

TesTiMonial
“I’ve chosen this commitment knowing I would 
get something in return. It’s very demanding 
but it’s so rewarding to be in contact with 
children and their parents.

a child laughing along with me, soothed by 
my presence or falling asleep in my arms: 
what a treat! It’s a gift of pure affection!  

a dad or a mom confiding in me feeds my 
natural and very human need for recognition. 
during the more difficult times, I realise 
that children, no matter how small, can show 
real strength and courage. It’s impressive!

With just a few hours of volunteering, it’s 
possible to learn big life lessons in small or 
great quantities, depending on the children 
and parents I meet. to be near children 
who are so sensible, mature and full of life 
despite their ordeal and their courageous 
parents: it makes me want to be a better 
person. Yes, I give of myself, but I also get 
so much in return!”

ginette Cossette,  
volunteer babysitter for leucan 

over 2,000  
voLunteers

nearLy 35,000 hours 
oF voLunteer Work 
coMMitted this  
past year
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our regionaL oFFices:  
inspiration at Work 
abiTibi-TéMiscaMingue 
(including Jamésie) 

◆ Increase the number of new sustainable 
partnerships and establish a sense of com-
munity by valuing partners’ contributions. 

◆ Consolidate and maintain our art therapy 
pilot project by showcasing its relevance as 
part of our range of services. 

$ run for leucan is growing in popularity in 
our region. held in conjunction with the foire 
gourmande of abitibi-témiscamingue and 
northeastern ontario in Ville-marie, run for 
leucan combines physical health and nutri-
tion in an original way.

 our Christmas brunch is a must for fami-
lies from our region. as soon as they arrive 
at best Western Plus hôtel albert, they are 
greeted by photographer nathalie toulouse 
for a family portrait. then, families can enjoy 
brunch, a crafting corner, a play, story time, 
sing-a-longs and the arrival of kris kringle 
and his big red bag of gifts.

◆ Challenges
 $ fundraising activities

 socio-recreational activities
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esTrie 

◆ following the revision in the territories 
covered by leucan estrie and leucan mon-
térégie, ensure a positive transition and an 
increase in presence with families, partners, 
fundraising participants, volunteers, and 
donors from mrC brome-missisquoi and 
mrC la haute-Yamaska. 

◆ Consolidate our services by moving in a 
greater space at the pediatric oncology unit 
of Chus fleurimont. the leucan team now 
has access to better facilities to provide our 
services, which include art therapy, massage 
therapy, welcome and emotional assistance, 
and hosting and support in the playroom. 

$ the leucan estrie Winter Challenge, pre-
sented by sherweb, is a winter quadrathlon 
combining four disciplines: running, cross-
country skiing, snow-shoeing and downhill 
skiing with autonomous ascent. the event 
took place for a second consecutive year at 

owl’s head mountain in mansonville where 
140 participants crossed the start line in 
teams or individually to tackle the snowy 
course. the event raised close to $50,000 
for leucan estrie. 

 this past year, leucan estrie’s respite 
weekend, held at Centre de Villégiature 
Jouvence, gave several families the oppor-
tunity to take part in organized activities 
and enjoy a soothing and serene getaway. 

laurenTides-lanaudière 

◆ Increase leucan’s presence and cover the 
entire territory of laurentides and lanaudière.

◆ establish and strengthen sustainable and 
trust-based relationships with the local 
business community, donors, partners, and 
volunteers. 

$ the 6th edition of défi 25 heures de hockey, 
in partnership with armada de blainville-
boisbriand, took place this past february. 
this year, the event, during which 25 hockey 
teams played each other over 25 hours, coin-
cided with a leucan shaved head Challenge, 
and both events raised over $14,500. 

 leucan laurentides-lanaudière feels 
privileged to rely on a volunteer committee 
that organizes all our socio-recreational and 
socio-affective activities. the committee 
meets once a year and shows great creativity, 
motivation and precision in planning all  
activities. We thank all our loyal contributors!
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Mauricie-eT-cenTre- 
du-Québec 

◆ recruit more members of the association 
to serve as volunteers, active members on 
the regional Committee and partners in our 
philanthropic development.

◆ Increase and diversify our revenues both 
in the type of activities and through philan-
thropic development throughout the territory. 

$ for 12 years now, graduates from the hotel 
and restaurant management technical pro-
gram at Collège laflèche host a lavish dinner 
with proceeds going to leucan. this year, 
300 guests commended their work in a dining 
journey across the five elements: earth,  
water, air, fire… and life! We thank them for 
their commitment to leucan! 

 for over ten years, we have been orga-
nizing transportation for families from trois-
rivières to laval to attend the provincial 
Christmas party. every year, kids and adults 
alike come back delighted by their adventure. 

MonTérégie 

◆ Increase the proximity between leucan 
montérégie and the members on its territory. 
by moving the office to brossard, we will be 
in the position to form stronger ties with  
a higher population and business density. 
Previously located in granby, leucan  
montérégie also amended the division of  
its territory with mrC de brome-missisquoi 
and mrC de la haute-Yamaska now being 
served by leucan estrie. 

$ for the last four years, fabrice lamarre, 
now aged eleven, has been taking on the 
leucan shaved head Challenge annually. 
sponsored by classmates, parents and tea-
chers from école alternative des Cheminots 
in delson, fabrice has raised close to 
$20,000 for leucan in just four years. What 
an amazing feat! 

 our respite weekend took place at  
domaine Château-bromont for a fifth con-
secutive year and included a stop at the aux 
délices des saisons sugar shack. We extend 
our thanks to those two partners. We also 
thank association des motos américaines 
du Québec, rive-sud Chapter, for offering 
bike rides to our families for a sixth year as 
part of our apple picking activity. 

MonTréal-laval 

◆ Implement fundraising strategies levera-
ging the multicultural realities of montreal-
laval while seeking to diversify sources of 
income and build donors loyalty. 

◆ build long-term partnerships to ensure 
the sustainability of local services.

$ since 1997, the vocal ensemble Voix 
d’espoir organizes an annual benefit concert 
for leucan montréal-laval. to date, Voix 
d’espoir has raised nearly $265,000 for the 
association. It’s a real privilege to be able to 
count on such a loyal partnership.

 this past winter, families from montreal 
and laval braved the bitter cold to enjoy a 
day outdoors at the old Port of montreal. 
after some ice-skating fun on the frozen 
river, families gathered at the ImaX telus 
theatre to catch the movie Pandas 3d.  

14  ¦  2014-15 Annual Report
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ouTaouais 

◆ ensure the sustainability of fundraising 
campaigns and activities launched in our 
region over the last two years. 

◆ build new partnerships to maximize  
our philanthropic development within the  
business community. 

$ élégance, a fashion show organized in 
partnership with boutique dominique  
levesque, showcases one-day supermodels 
who graciously accept to hit the catwalk in 
evening wear to raise money for our cause. 

 this past december, families from  
outaouais shared a Christmas brunch. In 
addition to a visit from santa and several 
fun activities, children also got to meet a few 
superheroes, including Captain america!

région Québec
(including bas-saint-laurent/Chaudières-appalaches/ 
gaspésie/Îles-de-la-madeleine/Côte-nord) 

◆ maintain the quality of services provided 
to families from remote regions despite  
the large area covered by leucan région 
Québec.

◆ Put in place the means and efforts to en-
sure our philanthropic development across 
the towns served by leucan région Québec. 

$ this past october, 160 lucky guests  
gathered for the grand opening of Ciel!  
bistro-bar tournant, the revolving restaurant 
located in the hotel le Concorde. this benefit 
evening for leucan région Québec fea-
tured a special “haute-Voltige” menu, a red 
carpet event with young members of leucan 
dressed for the occasion, magic tricks, and  
a “Cielfie” photo opportunity.

 for a second year, young members of 
leucan had the opportunity to recognize 
the contribution of the honorary presidents 
of all leucan shaved head Challenge sites 
across the region by painting a unique  
ceramic piece for each of them at Crackpot 
Café. While our generous ambassadors 
were really touched by the gesture, the chil-
dren were especially proud of their work 
and implication.

saguenay- 
lac-sainT-Jean 

◆ develop the area around the satellite  
office in mashteuiatsh, newly opened to 
better serve the families in lac-saint-Jean, 
to provide families with tailored, distinctive 
and representative services.

◆ better understand the key elements in the 
develop ment of a new event and diversify 
our sources of income to compete in the 
saturated events market of saguenay and 
lessen the impact of a shaky regional economy.

$ organized by girls aged 13 to 17, the  
leucan shaved head Challenge – unis pour 
la vie held at école Curé-hébert gathered 
$9,000 for the cause. from a spaghetti  
dinner to the sale of cookie dough, these 
young girls truly raised awareness for the 
cause in our region.

 this past winter, families from our region 
enjoyed a one-of-a-kind tobogganing esca-
pade at massif de Charlevoix. What better 
way to leave one’s worries behind than to 
gaze at the splendid Charlevoix scenery?
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a series oF inspired caMpaigns 
throughout the year, participants, volunteers, members, employees and donors find the 
inspiration to rally around leucan’s major fundraising campaigns. across the province,  
no matter the season, every effort is made to continue to support the children and families 
of leucan.

The 2014 leucan shaved 
head challenge:   
emotIons and InsPIred 
IndIVIduals 

the 14th edition of the leucan shaved head 
Challenge, presented by the Jean Coutu 
group, included over 50 sites across the 
province where nearly 7,000 participants 
had their heads shaved, including three-
time olympic medalist marianne st-gelais 
and her boyfriend, multiple olympic medal 
holder Charles hamelin. several hosts from 
bell media also agreed to go under the razor 
for the cause, live on rds and musiquePlus: 
Patrick friolet (rds), françois-étienne Paré 
(Ztélé), Jay st-louis (musiquePlus), and 
davy boisvert (Vrak tV). dominic Paquet, 
the event’s spokesperson for a third year, 
and françois lambert, our corporate  
ambassador, also took part in the event to 
support and thank participants for their  
implication, which helped raise nearly  
$4.7 million. leucan is really proud to be 
able to count on the support of all regional 
honorary presidents, child spokespersons, 
partners, and volunteers in this Challenge 
and extends its warmest thanks to the 
70,000 brave individuals who have taken on 
the Challenge since its introduction.

the leucan shaved head Challenge is an 
unforgettable rallying experience. In addi-
tion to the shaving sites on the day of the 
official Challenge, many other challenges 
are held throughout the year by generous 
groups, educational institutions, and com-
panies which realised the importance of this 
fundraiser. We thank each of them.

$10,000 and up challenges
 académie saint-Clément
 alcoa - aluminerie de deschambault
  association des étudiants de heC 
(aeheC)
 automobiles bgP honda
 Caisse desjardins des bois-francs
 Canadian malartic
 Cégep de sainte-foy
 Collège andré-grasset
 Collège de montréal
 Collège Jean-de-brébeuf 
 Collège mont-saint-louis
 Combien vaut ma tête à Princeville ?
 école des deux-ruisseaux 
 école des ursulines de Québec
 école internationale Wilfrid-Pelletier
 école primaire les bocages
 école saint-marc
 école secondaire de neufchâtel
 école secondaire de rochebelle
  école secondaire les Pionniers  
de trois-rivières
 école secondaire louis-riel
 école secondaire Pamphile-le may
  glencore – matagami  
and mine matagami

  glencore rouyn-noranda –  
fonderie horne 
 kongsberg automotive
 la barberie
 les marguerites sans Pétales
 les ras-le-bol de st-thomas-didyme 
 les tigres atome bb de Victoriaville
 macpek
  mines agnico-eagle  
(lapa, laronde et régional, goldex)
 mrn
 Polyvalente sainte-thérèse
 revenu Québec-marly
  ultramarathon saguenay- 
lac-saint-Jean pour leucan

 université de sherbrooke

$40,000 and up challenges
 Cominar
 Industrielle alliance
 mckesson Canada
 mrC Jacques-Cartier
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“if my small contribution 
can bring some relief to 
cancer-stricken children 
and help leucan pursue 
its mission to support 
children and their fami-
lies, i Will Walk With my 
bare head held high!” 
- marianne st-gelais
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10th annIVersarY of the 
leucan 12-hour  
ski challenge 

this year, over 1,500 skiers and snowboarders 
braved the freezing cold and hit the slopes 
for the leucan 12-hour ski Challenge, pre-
sented by ProXIm, raising over $530,000 
for the cause. since the event’s first edition, 
over 15,000 participants, friends, colleagues, 
and family members helped leucan to  
collect more than four million dollars. to mark 
the tenth anniversary of the Challenge,  
leucan added one resort for a total of six 
mountains: mont Cascades (outaouais), 
mont lac-Vert (saguenay-lac-saint-Jean), 
mont-Vidéo (abitibi-témiscamingue), Vallée 
du Parc (mauricie-et-Centre-du-Québec), 
ski bromont (montérégie), and station  
touristique stoneham (Quebec City). leucan 
would like to thank its team of provincial 
spokespersons: sylvie fréchette (olympic 
medalist), tobie bureau-huot (nrJ), andie 

duquette (singer), and michaël roy (tVa 
sports); all regional spokespersons; ProXIm, 
the presenting sponsor of the event for a 
third year; as well as all volunteers, donors, 
and participants supporting the event.

2014 halloWeen  
Money box caMpaign   
mY frIend needs mY helP… 

on october 31, some ten thousand little 
monsters, witches and superheroes proudly 
carried leucan’s red money box to support 
their cancer-stricken friends and ensure 
that they can continue to benefit from  
leucan’s services. thanks to the participation 
of 600 elementary schools and that of our 
spokesperson, singer andréanne a. malette, 
trick-or-treaters collected over $422,000 
on halloween night.

run for leucan 

In 2014, leucan merged all running activities 
to create the run for leucan fundraiser and 
launched a brand new website. to mark the 
occasion, over 660 runners gathered in 
montreal, sainte-Catherine, gatineau, mira-
bel and granby. Whether they raced as part 
of their training or as a personal challenge, 
first and foremost, participants chose to  
run a 5k or 21k race, alone or in teams,  
to show their support for the children of  
leucan. the five races helped to raise over 
$82,000 for the cause.

leucan would like to acknowledge the  
participation of all honorary presidents, child 
members of leucan who acted as spokes-
persons, and félix séguin (tVa sports), a 
marathoner who has been supporting the 
cause for six years after a moving meeting 
with olivier, a cancer-stricken child. thanks 
to all partners, participants, and volunteers 
for their generosity.

The leucan experience:   
a multI-sensorY gastronomIC benefIt 

on november 6, nearly 350 guests gathered 
for an extraordinary culinary experience 
stimulating all five senses while supporting 
the children of leucan. this edition, hosted 
by Caroline Proulx and martin drainville, 
helped raise $210,000. the highly savoury 
menu was created by Jonathan garnier, 
chef and co-owner of la guilde Culinaire 
(Cooking school | boutique | Catering), and 
the wines served through the course of the 
evening were carefully selected by mrs. 
élyse lambert, winner of the competition 
«best sommelier of the americas», in 2009. 
leucan wishes to thank both mr. garnier 

and mrs. lambert for their talent and gene-
rosity. the musical trio Jazz norman marshall 
Villeneuve’s Jazz message provided the 
background music during cocktail hour.

leucan warmly thanks the evening’s ambas-
sadors and collaborators for the part they 
played in this successful evening: mr. alain 
Champagne (mckesson Canada); mrs. renée 
larouche (rio tinto alcan); mr. alain belcourt 
(rbC royal bank); mr. angelo d’amico 
(d’amico family Wealth management 
group of rbC dominion securities Inc.); 
mrs. Christiane lambert (hôtels gouverneur 
and le Chantecler); mr. Christian gauvin 
(Wampole Inc. – swiss laboratories); mr. 
Philippe r. bertrand (human equation); 
mrs. Paule labelle (Cava rose); and mrs. 
ada Wittenberger (larouche & associés). 
leucan would also like to thank all partners, 
sponsors and donors, including mckesson 
Canada, rio tinto alcan, rbC royal bank, 
teva, saQ, la guilde Culinaire, Co-operators, 
giant tiger, and les éditions debeur.
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When inspiration  
rhyMes With iMpLication 
Year after year, generous partners are inspired by leucan children and organize various 
fundraising activities to benefit the association.thank you for being so dedicated and  
helping leucan carry out its mission.

all fundraising activities are presented in alphabetical order.

aCtIVItIes WhICh raIsed   
beTWeen $25,000-$50,000 

since 2003, a group of employees from 
agropur (martin giguère, Pascale martin, 
michel leroux, Jocelyn laroche, benoit 
Couture and Pierre labrecque) have been 
joining forces every year to organize nume-
rous activities, including their famous cheese 
sale, to raise funds for leucan. In addition, 
this year, agropur decided to double the 
money raised through activities held from 
may to september. thank you for this dona-
tion of $175,000 and all your efforts over 
the years!

leucan région Québec is lucky to have 
benefited from the grand opening of the 
new addition to the groupe restos Plaisirs 
family, Ciel! bistro-bar tournant, and thanks 
Chef david forbes for a bistro-tastic dining 
experience. guests were also thrilled to 
meet some child members of leucan. thank 
you for this unforgettable night!

since 2009, members of the hudon family 
are among the generous participants in the 
leucan 12-hour ski Challenge for leucan 
montérégie. this past year, they solicited 
their loved ones through various fundrai-
sing activities and collected 200 donations. 
this year, les flying mitaines raised over 
$42,000 for leucan. thank you for your 
tremendous efforts year after year. 

les Vins de sophie, a benefit evening fea-
turing a wine tasting, took place again with 
great success this year. as loyal partners of 
leucan estrie, the members of the orga-

nizing committee of this popular evening 
helped to raise $25,235 for the cause.

leucan warmly thanks tim hortons restau-
rants from the eastern townships and  
laurentides-lanaudière for donating the  
proceeds of their latest tim hortons smile 
Cookies Campaign to leucan to show  
support for families from both regions. We 
also extend our thanks to the many employees 
who get involved in the campaign every year.

this past september, 500 passengers 
climbed aboard the train Western de la 
Caisse de bienfaisance des employés et  
retraités du Cn heading for the festival 
Western de st-tite. once they arrived in 
saint-tite, passengers travelling from  
montreal and shawinigan experienced a 
real stickup with outlaws worthy of a classic 
western flick. later on, they had the chance 
to attend a professional rodeo.

aCtIVItIes WhICh raIsed   
over $50,000 

huge thanks to professional players from the 
national hockey league for joining amateur 
players in the now traditional Pro-am gagné-
bergeron game for leucan. Players also 
graciously agreed to take part in an auto-
graph signing session. 

once more this year, leucan région Québec 
is happy to thank Carl thibeault and Isobel 
tardif for hosting the 10th edition of the 
tournoi de golf Carlis’open. the proceeds 
from the event and the pleasure experienced 
by golfers always make for an outstanding day.

for a thirteenth year, several professional 
hockey players hit the green as part of tournoi 
de golf simon gagné. thanks to the organi-
zers and players for the money raised for 
leucan région Québec through this highly 
colourful event! 

the 19th edition of tournoi de golf Valeurs 
mobilières desjardins for leucan estrie took 
place under the honorary chairmanship of 
mr. maurice Cloutier, editor-in-chief of the 
daily newspaper la tribune. on the day of 
the tournament, 144 golfers rallied up on the 
green and concluded their day with a dinner 
at Club de golf Venise in deauville where 
they met with member families of leucan 
also invited to the dinner. huge thanks to 
the players for contributing the generous 
amount of $80,000 to leucan estrie.
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aCtIVItIes WhICh raIsed   
up To $25,000  

  académie dunton -  
dress to Impress 3rd edition
  audace Coiffure
  beaconsfield high school - Car wash
  beaugarte - golf et Pâtes
  Canac
  Catéchèse de saint-donat-de-rimouski -  
fundraising

  Cégep de sainte-foy - activities day
  Cégep limoilou - Illusionism show
  Cégep limoilou - “Piloter son avenir” 
conference
  CmeQ - Crab dinner 
  Collège laflèche - gourmet dinner*
  Commando culturel -  
Joanie and mélissa from ulaVal 
  Coupe audi ste-foy 
  Course de ste-Claire
  défi 24 heures de hockey  
de leucan estrie*

  défi 25 heures de hockey  
de leucan laurentides-lanaudière

  défi 30 heures -  
Commission scolaire des affluents

  défi fousderando*
  défi skinouk-leucan
  derby de démolition  
de saint-Chrysostome*

  derby démolition de leucan montérégie
  eagle
  école de la source -  
sale of children’s artwork 

  école forest hill elementary Junior 
Campus – bazaar

  extra-multiressources
  festi-Jets
  fondation forever fred -  
Pas de iPod pour leucan

  galeries rive nord - Photos with santa*
  glissez pour la cause -  
glissades des Pays d’en haut*
  grand défi de lecture
  grand mcdon* – leucan mauricie, leucan 
estrie et leucan abitibi-témiscamingue
  Je relis pour la vie*
  Joseph de Palma and  
les amis d’elsie nadeau*
  kiwanis - lobster dinner 
  la partie d’huîtres leucan
  les galeries de la Capitale - gift wrapping
  les P’tits becs de leucan*
  les Pinceaux de leucan
  ligue d’improvisation des grands enfants -  
Improv game*
  marché de noël
  marianne lavoie - Complexe g

  mchydro
  nadeau family - haunted house*
  Polyvalente bélanger - Car wash
  rôtisserie st-hubert de Val-d’or -  
server for a day

  sail laval - Zumbathon
  salon des vins et fromages de l’estrie
  show it – Cégep limoilou fashion show
  sucrerie michel lampron - donation box
  talbot family – méchoui
  team nic - leucan 12-hour ski Challenge
  tournoi de balle rébecca ruel 
  tournoi de golf Charitytional
  tournoi de golf Interluminaire 
  tournoi de golf normand laurence*
  trois Crayons & Cie
  ultramar 
  université Concordia - fundraising dinner
  Voix d’espoir vocal ensemble*
  WsP Canada Inc. - louise Pavone*
  Zoom académie - drôlement Chic

*activities graciously organized for leucan for more than three years.

Thobani
7 years old, acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia
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giving to inspire others 
donaTions froM individuals 

since its foundation, leucan has had the good fortune of counting on dozens of partners, hundreds of allies and thousands of loyal 
supporters. It is thanks to all those individuals that leucan can fulfil its mission and meet its goals while remaining available for  
families. Whether collected through mail appeals, our payroll deduction program, In memoriam or planned gifts, every dollar received 
by leucan makes a difference. In 2014-15, those precious collaborators contributed $1.5 million to the association. 

excepTional parTners 

since 2002, association des constructeurs 
de routes et grands travaux du Québec 
(aCrgtQ) has been hosting an annual golf 
tournament and a benefit to raise funds for 
leucan. thank you for the $60,000 raised 
through the latest edition and for your  
thirteen-year-long loyalty, which amounted 
to over $500,000 collected for leucan!

for six years now, mr. michel dallaire, President 
and Ceo of Cominar, has been an enthusiastic 
supporter of the cause as co-honorary 
president of the leucan shaved head  
Challenge in Quebec City. In addition, many 
employees of Cominar also get involved as 
participants or volunteers for various fund-
raising activities for leucan. We thank  
mr. dallaire and his team for the handsome 
amount they raised through their corporate 
challenge.

huge thanks go to Confédération des syn-
dicats nationaux (Csn) for giving leucan’s 
families the incredible opportunity to attend 
the leucan-Csn summer Camp, thanks to 
the $200,000 awarded this year. for nearly  
20 years, Csn gives families a chance to enjoy 
a vacation and leave the disease behind.

leucan extends its thanks to fédération  
des producteurs d’œufs du Québec, a loyal 
partner for many years, for its $25,000  
contribution to leucan’s food assistance 
program, which benefits member families 
over the holidays.

In addition to acting as presenting partner 
of the leucan shaved head Challenge for a 
sixth year, the Jean Coutu group once again 
donated $30,000 to the association from 
the sale proceeds of the baby products 
from its home brand, Personnelle, marketed 
with the leucan logo in all locations across 
the province.

mckesson Canada is an important contribu-
tor to the success of the leucan experience, 
in addition to hosting a leucan shaved head 
Challenge on its premises annually. thank 
you for being a loyal supporter of leucan 
and for contributing in many ways to funding 
the services provided to the children of leucan. 

leucan is happy to rely on the support of 
ProXIm for several of its benefits since 
2012. We wish to extend special thanks for 
their invaluable trust and generous involve-
ment as presenting partner of the leucan 
12-hour ski Challenge for a third year.

MaJor parTners 

the organizing team of the provincial  
Christmas party extends its thanks to  
bombardier aerospace and Cae for their 
generous support to this special day. You 
make this party magical!

dozens of participating branches of Canac 
give generous customers the possibility of 

adding a donation to leucan and its families 
to their purchases. thank you for this initiative!

thanks to Clan Panneton for transporting 
and storing all the equipment required for the 
leucan-Csn summer Camp. Your renewed 
assistance every year is invaluable to us.

Year after year, fairmont le Château  
montebello welcomes bereaved families 
from leucan for short stays of respite. We 
thank you for pampering our families.

With his personal project “les amis d’elsie 
nadeau” and the help of many partners,  
including fondation italienne saint-Joseph, 
mr. Joseph de Palma succeeded in collecting 
the incredible amount of $100,000 since 
2006. leucan is proud to be able to count 
on such a kind-hearted partner.

thanks to maison simons for providing  
the comforting blankets distributed to the 
children of leucan for six years now. the 
colourful and plush blankets are given to chil-
dren when a cancer is diagnosed or recurs.

leucan is fortunate to count on the gene ro-
sity of Pattison affichage to ensure excep-
tional media coverage across the province 
for the various fundraising campaigns 
launched by the association throughout  
the year. 

for several years now, customers can 
purchase a gift box with proceeds going to 
leucan when they shop at souris mini. the 
retailer chain also donates children’s cloth-
ing to the families of leucan. thank you for 
your generous support.

the President and Ceo of transforce Inc. 
endeavoured to donate $150,000 to leucan 
over a period of five years. leucan is proud 
and honoured to count on this new partner.

leucan région Québec is proud to count  
on the support of transport Jacques auger  
for a resounding eleventh year. With their 
popular activity, Promenade en camion au 
profit de leucan (“a truck ride for leucan”), 
mr. auger and his team of volunteers make 
this a memorable day for families from the 
region.

Corporate partners are presented in alphabetical order.
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an inspired teaM

2014-15  
board of TrusTees  
as of marCh 31, 2015 

guy lefrançois
President of the association
retired professional from the  
education sector

Caroline grégoire-Cassar l.l.b
President of the board
sherWeb | attorney

mélanie Chouinard
first Vice-President
nmedIa solutions |  
Customer service director

Véronique Pellerin

second Vice-President
Csss laVal | nurse Clinician

marc Jutras, CPa, Ca
treasurer

kPmg llP | Partner

Pierre Verret, bsc.n, CsIo(c)

secretary

unIVersIté laVal | lecturer

TrusTees

richard bigras

retired from the income protection sector

luc bisaillon

rbC royal bank | executive director, 

national Client group – Quebec 

Céline Charbonneau, mba

retired from Csn

Paul Chênevert

rona InC. | Vice-President,  
Information technologies

Christian gendron
retired from the private operational sector

Philip giffard
the data group of Companies |  
regional Vice-President

Johanne grenon
suIte soIXante art gallery | owner

Jacques lefresne
lefresne grouPe ConseIl |  
financial management Consultant

geneviève tanguay
fonds de solIdarIté ftQ |  
Portfolio director, life sciences

sylvie Valois, m. sc.
PlurI-CaPItal (PCI) Inc. | Consultant

ManageMenT coMMiTTee
as of marCh 31, 2015  

marie-line beauchamp
executive director

stéphanie Côté
human ressources director

Jacques barrette
finances and administration director

Pascale bouchard
family services, research  
and Partnership director

lysanne groulx
marketing, Communications  
and social networks director

nathalie matte
regional and financial development 
director, leucan région Québec

guy-renaud kirouac
financial development director

regional offices  
as of marCh 31, 2015   

leucan abitibi-témiscamingue
President of the regional Committee:
daniel rouillard
regional Coordinator:
lynda Perreault

leucan estrie
President of the regional Committee:
elizabeth tremblay
regional Coordinator:
suzelle lacroix

leucan laurentides-lanaudière
President of the regional Committee:
Jacques lefresne
regional Coordinator:
luc Charpentier

leucan mauricie-et-Centre-du-Québec
President of the regional Committee:
Johanne grenon
regional Coordinator:
Carol beaudry

leucan montérégie
President of the regional Committee:
marie-Claude hébert
regional Coordinator:
Jean-françois lamarche

leucan montréal-laval
regional director:
alexandra Jeanty

leucan outaouais
President of the regional Committee:
luc Vaive
regional Coordinator:
mélissa dessureault

leucan région Québec
President of the regional Committee:
Pierre Verret
regional and financial development 
director: nathalie matte

leucan saguenay-lac-saint-Jean
President of the regional Committee:
sylvie Valois
regional Coordinator:
Jacques tremblay
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Lylia-Carole
2 years old, 
medulloblastoma



Finding inspiration in nuMBers 
a Word froM The Treasurer

during the 2015 fi scal year, leucan had a 
deficiency of revenue over expenses of 
$600,963, compared with a deficiency 
of revenue over expenses of $151,687 for 
the previous fi scal year. this defi ciency of 
revenue was taken over the last 12 months 
in an effort by the association to maintain 
the percentage of expenditures on services 
to children and their families similar to the 
2014 period despite the decline in revenue 
for the fi scal year. 

We can see that the total revenue decreased 
by approximately $900,000 compared with 
the 2014 fi scal year, mainly attributable to 
a decrease in activities revenues, i.e. annual 
campaigns and third-party fundraising 
activities. however, there has not been a 
proportional decrease in expenses related 
to fundraising campaigns.

monies spent on services to children and 
their families as well as on clinical and 
fundamental research grants decreased by 
$238,147, compared with 2014, to $5,101,007. 
In total, these two expenditure items repre-
sent 83.5% of the gross excess of revenue 
over expenses for the fi scal year ended 
march 31, 2015, compared with 78.5% for the 
previous fi scal year. overall, other expenses 
were maintained at a similar level compared 
to 2014.

thanks to a sustainability fund built over the 
years, leucan’s fi nancial situation remains 
sound. Its net assets at march 31, 2015 were 
$4,547,593, including $777,509 invested in 
capital assets.

finally, I want to thank leucan’s volunteers, 
donors, employees and partners for their 
precious efforts, all of which contribute to 
further our association’s mission.

suMMary of revenue and expenses 
for the 12-month PerIod ended marCh 31, 2015

revenue 2014-2015 2013-2014
donations and fundraising activities 9,436,125 10,120,839
donated goods and services 1,306,177 1,475,870
other revenue 147,895 205,747
Total revenue 10,890,197 11,802,456

expenditures

Costs of fundraising activities  3,477,951  3,523 ,2 1 2 
donated goods and services  1,306,177  1,475 ,870 
gross revenue  6,106,069  6,803,374 

operating expenses
services to children and their families  4,071,036  4,250,895 
Clinical and fundamental research grants  1,029,971 1,088,259 
Communications  232,007  265,737 
administration  1,374,018 1,350 ,170 
Total operating expenses  6,707,032 6,955,061 

excess (defi ciency) of revenue over expenses  (600,963) (151,687) 
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breakdoWn 
of donaTions  

(eXCludIng “donated 
goods and serVICes”)

49.6% 
leuCan shaVed head Challenge       

33.9% 
other fundraIsIng CamPaIgns

9.0% 
donatIons and beQuests

7.5% 
dIreCt maIl

breakdoWn 
of expendiTures 

related to the 
assoCIatIon’s mIssIon

65.8% 
dIreCt serVICes to famIlIes

20.2% 
researCh grants

14.0% 
dIreCt fInanCIal assIstanCe 

to famIlIes 

guy lefrançois, President of the association                  marc Jutras, CPa, Ca, treasurer

on behalf of the board
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